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Nelson Brasil, left, a student at San Jose High Academy, plays musk with other students after performing at the inauguration of the 
superintendent of 
the San Jose Unified School District on Wednesday night at the San Jose Repertory Theatre in downtown San Jose. Brasil, 
playing
 a soprano saxophone, and his friends were 
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Papers taped on the
 monitors of computers in the 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint 
Library  inform patrons 
that
 computers were out of 
service  Thursday The 
library's
 server went down at around 








By Janet Pak 
 , ,,- 
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New Campus Village Web site 
to offer 
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Diana Iran, community relations coordinator for University
 Housing 
Services, looks at the progress in Building
 8 on Sept 11 The
 
15 story
building is slated to open next fall and will house apartments
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 in the 
world. 
They  are told 
that they 
are  the luckiest






 in life 
that are not
 allotted to 
children  in 
other 
countries.  











boarding  a plane to 
the 




















the  school told 




was  unlucky enough
 to choose 




means he has had 
to wait fin years 
to




 semesters only 
to 
he declined. 
It's so screwed 
up that he has yet
 to have an 
adviser
 in his 
major.
 
figured if he 
wanted
 to be a nurse, he should 
have some-
one to help him 
through,
 much like most 
students  have in 
their majors. 
I figured




want  the same 
thing fiir him. 
But, of 
course,
 he's only 









So he will now leave 
America, his home 
Mr
 all 23 years of 







 fiir nearly two years. 






feel disgusted by 
what has happened? Flow can I not feel an-
gry about another American having to leave the country to get 
his degree? 
I feel cheated  not just because a good 
friend of mine is leaving, and not just because 
the reason is he's getting shafted by the univer-
sity and nursing program. 
I feel
 cheated by all of those 
people  that told 
me when I was growing up that 
this  was 
the 
land of opportunity." 
They lied. 
If there is no opportunity for an American 
who has, seemingly, done everything right for 
21 






All of the adults lied when they said I was 
lucky to have been born in this country because 







when  they  
said the United States would 
offer  me the great-
est education in the world. It looks like the Philippines is far 
ahead of us in that department. 
The one thing I try to tell myself is that this happened, not 
because of incompetence, but
 because
 our 
education is still the 





 in the world. 
And I somewhat believe it. 









































working days befiire the desired
 pubhi  anon date. Entry Mi ins 
Are available in the Spartan 
1)Aily
 office in 
1 fuiglit 
Hemel  Hall, room 209. Entries cot 
also  he e - mailed to spartandailyi,', 
asa.sjsmedu  titled "Sparta I;itide." 
Space restrictions
 may require editing of submissions.
 Entries are printed ill do older
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the SJSI I 
Catholic
 (.7atiipits NIiiiistry. For more 
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Sister  Nlarcia Krause At 
91)4
 
1 to 1 II. 
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I)epartment of Re.reAtion and Leisine Studies
 
A sugar rush will take place from 
11:45 A.M. tt) 
12:45  p.m. 
outside  of the 
University.  I louse. Free ice 
cream, cake and games will be included. For more 
information,
 i 

















 2 p.m. at the barbecue 
pits





 ;111,1 free food will be 
Mt 
hided.
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MARK 
CORNEJO 
college students in 
this world.
 I lounv the best 
education
 in the 
world is offered at American universities.
 
And I know that if my friend had his way, he would stay 
here in San Jose for the
 next two years and 
graduate with 
his degree from SJSU. 
And 
that's the problem.
 He can't. 




 classes while he waits to 
enter a 
program   a program where
 students 
who have transferred from 




 six semesters' worth of this 
man's tuition and given him nothing but a few 
general education 
units, nothing he couldn't 
have received 
at
 any junior college in America. 
He has fought for so long, taking classes he 
didn't
 have to just to wait to get 
into  the nursing 
program,
 only to see transfers
 come in with no 
hesitation from 
anyone.  
And all the time he 
kept




 fin what? 
Ile will never 
receive  his degree from here  time
 God's 
sake,
 he never even was important 




to get an adviser  but they will 
always  have the $7,000 worth 
of checks he has had to write out. 
And now, he 
will be paying to learn what
 he could have 
been (Aught 
here  onlv 
if :someone 
Actually  cared 
about  the sin -
WASTED DAYS






Goodman  once 




to be a 
Spartan  if I 
would remember SJSU Madly
 enough
 
to come back and donate to the school. 
Well. I will remember SJSU 
fondly, and
 
I know my friend 
will, 
too.  
I know I will remember all the great memories I have
 from 
all my 
years of being a college student  enjoying these years 
where people in their 20s are allowed to act like six -year -olds 
again. 
And  I will also remember a young man who was forced to 
go to the other
 side of the world to actually earn a 
degree.  
So, to 
Mr. Goodman and all those in 
the administration 
who are looking to me  to donate
 when I leave, I'll have to 
pass. 
But 
you know.  I'm sure they will take solace knowing they 
have stripped away 17,000 from some college 
student and got 
away with it. 
Mark Cornejo it the Spartan Daily sporti editor. 
"Expletive Deleted"appeart every Friday. 
Sex in 


















imi whispered innuendos  
about  what





complaining  about how rigid our parents'
 
rules were. I 
was  interrupted with a complaint. 
"Why do you 





never really all isstle because









kind of sex?" I asked.
 
"What do you mean, any




girl,  sex is all issue,
 good 
or 
had,  all 
the time And Icor everybody -- and







could not understand her ignorance, so 
I, being 




 decided to rationalize 
it
 away with 
what 11101101W, I had left tel1111  





IllihelolOWIlst  to Ille at 
the 









 view of 
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bodily fluids vvas to be 
kept 
TO a minimum, and 








of Mild foods. 
Dr. 
Sylvester
 (4:th:on and Dr. 
John  I larVey Kellogg 
t44411141  
a 
connection  between MINI 
and sex drive and des 
ided to swan 
gle the beast by 
creating (irahallt 
crackers
 amid tolli Hakes. 
Thanks
 






than  Kamen noodles and Mr 
making  it dear that sex is A 
plague
 oil mankind. 
Then there
 was a 
period  of about
 130
 Seals ot 
110 sex







beoAU,C  it 
was  about 
A few 
books  that 
studied
 the pathology 
huumlitgv Of sex. 
I remember thinking, 1 looray  tbir 
Sigmund Freud and 
Richard  Krafft -
Elting. It's Always nice to 
luitow  I'm st, k 
And twisted," 
as
 I drifted off to 
sleep .. 
Then all of A sudden, "the 
pill" 
popped
 up on the map in the 
1961),  and 
sex Was 







about and brought with it many C011 
seqUellt-eS.  
It brought along with it a 
loss 
"'-
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uolimitis
 are bombarded with hate 
mail and angry
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Well, hate ti. break it t,, itu kiddy,  but life is raunchy, es-
pecially life in college. 
!lave these people, those in the generation that brought 
us such olaiss as "National Lampoon's Animal House- and 
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It may not be as eXciting as the movies,  but
 
it, still illie 
fish ,W1111111111g In a big bseamb Old there are 110 parents
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parents  J11.1 students 
believe that 
"ignorance  is 
bliss."  but some 
"(these  same stu 
dent-
 ssill soot,
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worried  about their
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the Mrhidden aim that



















how to do 
it right
 
It makes sex 
a guilts  
pleasure.
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Andu Marie, owner of Gojo 
Ethiopian 
Restaurant at 1261W. 
San Carlos 
St., plays
 an Ethiopian "kirar".
 
The  ki-
rar is similar 
to a guitar and has 
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SO S. FIN SI. 
San  
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 L'a 95111  
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he a kind
 of telegraph. 
They  would 
drum a 
iitessage  and that would
 kind of 
communicate
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An 





























&Inn  based 11111,1, 
We have instrit-
iiitonts  that Alt' 51,5 
paltIsIllaT  ?II 0111 
ti.111111
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 in .111 area
 








 BritatIllit a. 
LthlOpla has A 
small  guitarlike in - 
str lllll ent called the 
"ktrar",  Fulali said. 
-"Ilie 
knit




 music, talk 
about 






SJSU study abroad 
coordinator
 




they  Ate 












Vidali came to the









like  a 
guitar. 










































pare) because it is just
 
Olin 
siting  rhis 
has a melody to it, 
Ind it is kind of a siiiseaky ...Hind with
 
a higher pitch." 
She  compared the isegena" to 














The begena is 
only
 played at spe 
cal. times





Chips, Sandnich and Drink $5.50 
1 thiophin
 






Internet Amu: Csolim Sas! 
Open 1Is Night lburfn 
1
 PM-Weighl  
-The
 begena is usuallx played dm 
ing I.ent, when people fast frit Kastel
 in 
the Ethiopian Orthodox  Church. 'rhea 
say it is
 
the Lonfs music. The sounds 
or melancholy, %cry Sad And le1111111, 
tug of an older time," FidAli said.
 
.lir 




teritiniscing twin di;. gone bv. 
"It is nie 
remeniher
 some 
thing sentimental and to sit down and 
tenon, v." Fidall said 
Ne11.111,1.1 1111.11.1, .1,0,14te thle,tIM 
01 at Aden., .el, It es At 
SISI  1, said -Ile 
+LOCI tlal el11114 I.. 
I,),
 MA Ili VIS7 
( ;liana 1, 10, Med 
\i,l, a on 
the ( 















 As the 
talking 
&UM,
 11111ara said. 
"Diere
 are ditletent kinds 
of
 dome.. 
*Ile talking drum 
has leather suing. 
around  it 
and it almost
 looks 
like  an 
I   
glass," Imara said. "When the 
leather 
strings  are ptessed against it, 





 'intik!,  almost  
like
    talking, so
 
the;
 call it the 
t.dking drum." 
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 a terill 
that  1.111 
hear 
in Nigeria and 
(31.111.1  and 111 plate, 
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 and can also he 
licaid
 Ill 
Caribbean music, limn a said 
"It has A lot
 
it
 stilt ;telling 
element
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people who guess' 
tip  in the CA 
riblieati, eye. i.dly
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pout  use brown
 
seed. 
The  rich 
use 
white
 seed," I 















 .11.tmetla in 
San Jose, said, 
however,
 













has touch more nutrients." 
real estate 
agent, said lie Visits the 
testattrant
 four 
times a week fiir lunch. 
'Flit items tat








Pim  said 
hi. 
isti 
tell' has ir011 ill it, 
making
 it 




 have any. 
In order to use tell 
in
 
Ethiopian  dish 









 I Lille said. When the flour  
is 
mixed 




 a spongy flatbread 
that is eaten 
with  every meal called "in - 
;era" is made, she 
said. 'Elie appearance 
of 
tiller:1 is 




issii.dly  placed on a serving 
table 
ktit  m 11 





 I laile said. 
Haile said a traditional
 Ethiopian 
WEI that is ,ervecl on 
top 
,it
 injerci is 
-ISA,- 
which
 IlleallS Stew in 
Ethitlpi.1  
kV.It tall he Illade with chicken, beet, 
Ii Et or 
he
 sego:tartan, she said. 











quite  com 
it,,  in the culture. Vegetarian meals 
sti, It A, Mat Are Often prepared hex 
Ethiopian  Orthi Ain Christians 
thu 
nor 
eat meat or ddiry products 
on
 %Verities 









the 0111V Mlle, Orthodox
 
Chris  
tin!,  fast. I Loh, .11,1. Kist 
log  Al0 A 
just betine 111A1M 1111,14, slit 11 las 




 six months 




She Mentioned that, dining tasting 
111,1M1t1U41, W,,Uld base Meal, 
°twisting  ot kritils, grains, pound 
split peat., tIlllt And Varieties singe 
table
 M'At 
,i1,1 the II plt .11 dining (Ape 
rietice





each  of then' ImIcring 
differ  
cut dishes...Ile wiser would bring out a 
mess& or serving table and on it would 
Ise 
















tirotl With sour fingers.
 MI 
each ifithCithial 
would take J piece iit 
the injera Ali n% with one of the dishes 
and roll the inicia tip with the dish in 
side it and take a bite. 
"We don't do Individual 
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Q.,peen of 






,ented with "berheie," .1 
multitude  
Ill TiCeS,slit 
h ,utiiiii. dried hot 
chili peppers, ginger and turmeric. 
/kebattl  said, III 
Ethiopia, 
people 
make beibere with herbs that they
 
have grown. I he
 said, however, you 
pinellasC





















"It i011 pith 
ha, it al lOillpared 
III 
Making it. 
the  Taste 























( /kellattr 5.011 hand, \ Ve Ind the 
meat with a ma 
511,1111  I It.% nian
 tatt
 
The gebeta combination plate 
from Gojo Ethiopian  Restaurant, 
located
 
at 1261 West San Carlos St. in San lose,
 provides a well-rounded taste 
of traditional Ethiopian cuisine. All of the 
dishes  are eaten with one's 
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save  50'1,) 
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ploto  .101.1,1, 
A 
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"to subscribe today! 
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Oct. 3 at 
The 




$25 and are available 
through











at 7:30 p.m. on 
Oct. 5 
at 
the  Music building
 Concert 
Hall at SJSU. 
Tickets  are $5 
for students and
 $7 for general 









 Hass Pavilion 
in 
Berkeley.












Cramps  will perform with 
Davie Allan and the Arrows and 
the Gore 
Gore
 Girls at 7 p.m. on 
Oct. 31 
at The Warfield in San 
Francisco. 
Tickets are $25 and arc 
available 
by






The White Murder Case will 
continue its run until Sunday at 
the Lucie Stern Theater in Palo 
Alto. Tickets range from $18 to 
$29













continue  its run 
until 
Sunday  at the Eastenders 
Repertory Company in 





 and are 
available  by 






Magical Bullets will continue 
its run until Oct. 3 at the Geary 






and are available by calling 
(415) 749-2228. 
Heretics,
 Harlots and 
Heroes  
will lie 
performed  by the 
Magical 
Acts
 Ritual Theater on 
Oct. 15, 16, 17,











For more information, call 
(510) 540-9150. 
Art of Zino 041 
will  continue its 
run until Oct. 31 at 
the San Jose 
Museum of Art. Admission is 




The Doghouse Comedy Jam, 
featuring Dave Attell, Frank 
Caliendo,
 
Tommy  Davidson,  
David Alan Grier, Gabriel 
Iglesias and others will take 
place at 7 p.m. on Oct. 3 at 
the Shoreline Amphitheatre in 




815.50  to 
$63.50  and are 






the Arab Film 
Festival,  will 
take place Oct. 
5 through 8 at 
Camera
 12 Cinemas in San 





 Oh/one College 
Super  Flea 
Market
 will take plate 
at 8 a.n. 
on Oct.

























Daily  Ste. Writer 
Annoying




when  listening to Tyler Hilton's self -titled
 major -label debut. 
REVIEW  
Hilton is of no 
relation  to the socialite 
heiress
 Paris Flamm 
The 20 -year -old 
Hilton  is unconvincing as 
a world-weary man 
crooning 
about  his agony. 
On 'When
 It Conies," Hilton's awfid 
lyrics
 are made worse by his 
underwhelming vocals. 
Rhyming lucky" with "pot
-lucky," Hilton tries too hard
 to make 
his lyrics flow and 
ends up with a less -than -desirable effect. 
His 
voice  grates, not so much because he's out of tune 
like William 
Hung, but because there's no true emotion 
behind  his voice. 
With lines such as "So kiss on me tonight"
 from his song "Kiss On," 
Hilton has no 
distinction from emotional lyrics to more relaxed lyrics. 
His bland voice
 remains the same, and it gets annoying to listen to him 
at the same intensity for all 11 tracks of the album. 
Hilton goes for country pop in 
"The
 Letter Song," when  he belts 
out, "NI gonna write you
 a letter" and then later" I'll have you run-
ning  back to me." The effect is corny and insincere, with weak 
vocals.  
It doesn't sound like a plea to win 
back  a girl's heart. 
Hilton's bland voice is not 
strong enough to carry the album. With 
sonic relief from guitars, drums and keyboards,




Hilton's  voice. 
With no change in intensity, 
Hilton is boring and unconvincing. 
His groan -inducing lyrics, such 
as "Insomnia my friend" from the 






Daily  Copy 
Editor
 
bits a teenager attempting 
adult commentary with lyrics 
mind  such as, "1 miss the girl, and 
the  
cigarettes."  
He sings about women and 
smoking,





perience with either. 
Hilton can't 
pull
 off the 
pain
 he sings about. Lines 
that could be 




an can't "choose 



















on "You, My 
Love." 
With the choked -up plea, "Oh, and  
tell me," Hilton sounds vulner-
able and 
sensitive.  Fie 
sings  the words like 





























 of his 
voice kills thoughtful lyrics
 like, 
"You









 to channel more emotion 
and infuse
 his
 lyrics with it. 
It 
wouldn't 
hurt  for 
Hilton  
to experience 
heartache  and then ex-
press 
his 
pain.  For 
floss', it's 
painful tii listen to him. 
Photo courtesy of titaveri,kResirds 
Muse 
inspires crowd frenzy at Warfield 
show 
By Shannon Barry 
.Special to Me Daily 
Ecstasy and intensity were the prevalent 













welciiilled  by a sold -out 
crowd of roughly 
2.4s10  pc. Tie.
 Fans repre-
senting all races, ages and fashions
 displayed
 
their affection for 
this
 British trio in a inciting 
pot of 
diversity.  
"I'm so happy tight now." a misty -eyed, 







 the upper 
balcony  seats. 
In 1999, /Matthew
 
Bellamy  (guitar, 
vo-
cals, keyboard and lyrics), Chris Wolsten-
holme 
(bass)  







first  album. 
Even 
though  it had live successful 
singles in 
the United Kingdom, it %VA, .1 mere blip on 
the radar screen in the United States. 
At last, and thanks to Taste Media, Me 
band's I N label, Muse's third album, 
"Absolution," has spawned much -de-
served sticuess in the United States 
with the radio play of the album 's first 
single, "Time is 
Running Out." 
Yet, with all the 
rave
 reviews and 










































cabinets, custom inicniphones, a drum 
stage,
 A keyboard  synchronized  with 






 in bullet 
holed aluminum),






.ind a backdrop, the stage looked like 
it was
 ready to take old 
And  it rimy as well 
have. 
The house lights dimmed and the 
strobes started 
ti 

























no swot MINNIINCY 
BRING




lines and gradually progressing into a 
world  of 





captured with guitarist/keyboardist Bell.. 
my's filsetto voice. 
Even liefire Bellamy began singing, the 
tans  new 






















manse, Muse went back in tinie to introduce 
the band% first album, "Showbiz," with its 
single
 "Newborn."  











roared  on for more im-
provisat  s. ales and chord progressions. 
The 
height of Bellamy's 
astounding  pi-
ano talent may include "Newborn," "Bliss" 
and 
"Absolution"
  to name a few --- but 









 his live 
perfortildIKe.  
On Tuesday. Muse brought 
























There was a connection between the band 
and the 
audience that night. While most con-
cert sets are either too short
 or the bands talk 
more than they sing, everyone, 
including  the 
band, was there for the music. 
Song slier 





 but the crowd wanted more. 
Muse incorporated 
all  of its groundbreak-
ing work  from guitar -fueled 
opera  rock 
with 
ethereal
 vocals to 
atmospheric
 
piano  and 
synth
 melodies




The range of the band's performance that 








ability to encompass the
 breadth of human  
emotions  we all experience with 
a very inti-
ii late touch. 
"It's bugging me, grating me / and twist-
ing me around / yeah, I'm endlessly caving in 
/ 




While "Absolution" is a 
ground -breaking 
album, the unpredictable perforniance that 
Bellamy. Wolstenholme and Howard creat-









 in the 
sears
 tf, COIlle. 
If a night 
of
 bar -hopping 
















 not  you 
can 
still  have Gay 










park  in a dark 
alleyway,
 because at Pacific 
Palms 
Grill and
 Bar in Milpitas, you 




 mixture of Captain 










ry juice  Gay 
Sex 
in a Saturn 
($5)
 





























bright pink shots 
and let the taste 
of Gay Sex linger 
in 
your  mouth, 




 not hard 
\ n ! m I ftils 
The rum -based Palms Boner, 
left, and vodka -and -spiced -rum 
based Gay Sex in a Saturn are 
two fruity cocktails, which can 
both be found at the Pacific 
Palms  Grill and Bar at 1380 
S. Main St. in 
Milpitas. 
when it first goes
 down, but 




If you crave something a little stiffer, the Palms Bon-
er is another one of the 22 -year -old% signature cocktails. 
This combination of run], orange curacao, DeKuyper 
sour apple and watermelon Puckers and pineapple Mice 
packs a punch, but is still smooth and easy to take in. 
Swallow it 
whole,
 as a shot (SS). or get
 more 
Boner  lit 
your buck by ordering 
it over
 ice in a pint glass
 ($6).  
"With a name like 'The Boner,' it's guaranteed to be 
a chick drink," Worrall said. Fie added that the drink 
was created in honor of radio station 107.7 "The Bone," 




















Pacific Palms Grill and Bar is located at 1380 S. Main 
St.
 in Milpitas  and 
is
 open 
daily from 11 

















Lewis and Clark 



































Lewis and Clark 
Ghosts of 











 Men: Extreme Dive 
Extreme 
Pulse: A 
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 she made up 
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toad re, t 
Intim qtten 




,u train fly int.. 
rhe  
II 




























































































effects  did 





 are sucked 
into
 the 























gasp in exasperation. 
The scene when 




alien  is vi-
sually impressive.
 Each bullet 
wound  morphs 
from 
a smok-
























and her alien 
foe. 
The  alien 
attempts to 
intimidate  Paretta










that of a 
deformed,  eyeless beast. 
After nearly two 
hours 
of
 bad acting, 
the  
story  conies 
crashing





















for a happy 
ending.  
The predictable psychological twists, bland acting and 
tidy happy ending
 ruined an otherwise good concept. 
This 
was  one 
of 










stars  as Telly Paretta, 
a woman who is 
told 
she never had the children
 she mourns, in "The 
Forgotten," which opens 
today.
 







































































































 makes Citizen Cope 
stand 
Citizen Cope
 tackles social and po - 
out (but also possibly sets him back)
 litical themes in some songs, while 
in 
are his vocals. A cross between the
 vo- others he references literary and myth-
calist for current
 chart -toppers Ma-
 ological works, as 
well  as 
world
 figures. 
roon 5 and acts such as Scapegoat Wax Obviously, 
Citizen  Cope isn't an 
and Athlete, Citizen Cope sings with 
artist destined for MTV fame, but 
the weight of the world 
pressed heavily while he isn't the taste of the masses, 
upon his chords, he  could easily become 
popular  among 
His is not a strong voice, but one the few, the proud,
 the eclectic. 
with feeling, presenting a 
distinct  per- With tracks featuring instruments 
spective. With emotive lyrics, such as such as bongos, gifiro and
 cloves, 
"What you've done is put yourself be- among others. the 11 -track "The Clar-
Standing
 
with  just his 
guitar,
 a nti- 
tween  a bullet and a target / 











before you're putting yourself a wide range of 








in "Bullet and a 




















 Cope has 
words




fourth  full-length album, 
There is a groove 
to the entire al- rate 
parts.


















Citizen  Cope's giv- 
tenets
 swaying their 
heads
 and tapping 









 legs or 
whatever
 furni-









 from infiu- ture might 
be nearby. 
Citizen  Cope 
is ing, 






hip -hop and reggae, 
to mild
 a man who creates 









in the same sense that Mary J. Blige or 







Marvin  Gaye do, but 
because
 his words thing to 
click. 
It is slightly infectious 
rhythms
 makes
 "The Clarence Green- and voice 
project
 intimate subject ntat-  keep 
your 
ears clean and







and emotions, things often over-
 just he catching. 
Living




Jason Adkins, a fine 
arts  graduate student, 
currently
 has a gallery show in the
 Art building entitled "My 
Aggressive  Extension of the 
Body."  The exhibit consists 
of oil paintings of nude 






Oshii's vision is certainly 
impressive 
enough
 for this viewer to want to go 
back for more." 
Midnight Eye - Jasper 
Sharp  
"'Ghost in 
the Shell 2: Innocence' is that
 rarest of birds: it matches 
the original,
 continues it, and even kicks 
things up a 
level.
 A stunning 
achievement of 21st 
Century  anime." 
Animation 





 to fert 

























511R1  ? 
INNOCENT 
.51i11111Ni MASAMONI 


































Jews usually fast unless., medical 
condition 
prevents them from doing 
so, 
he said. 
Orrin, a student at 
San Jose 
State 
University, said he s Ailed up his friend 
to apologize And they talked it over. 
"We let 
bygones






tie up loose 
ends and 
make peace with his friend. 
Orrin remembered 
when he was 
13 years
 old and couldn't sit still At ruse 
synagogue
 during prayer 
services.
 
"I didn't want to sit
 in a stuffy  scis 
agogue," Orrin said. 
"As 
you get older, 19, 20 and 
21. 
you  Appreciate the ffindamental ideas 




























brandies  la 
Judaism 
dont necessarily  
observe
 All 
holidays, Jews who have never attend 
ed the 









utile of those branches
 include 
conservans
 e, orthodox and reform 
Jews,





day is a 
process. 
She 





















 remedied in trill 
bet ore one can 
seek ( is ,d's fingiveness. 




 all year hung









inside and think of 
specific  events 
that






 specifically what 
you're  
concerned  with 
most,
 f   being 






Rabbi  I.eslie 









 clear to her 
it Was 
about getting 
one's life hack to them-
selves







"And I realized the long day
 was 
kind of a gift," Alexander
 said. "I 
didn't 



































 I 'There's a lot of 




page  I 
computer  science 
major, said that 
he 
WAS niore
 apt to explore
 different fic-
tional reads. 
"This summer I 
tried  to read the 
Lord of the Rings 
books,"  Phan said. 
"I tried starting to read 
'Harry Potter.' 
I was 
wondering  what the 
heck all the 
hype 
was  about. You know 
everybody  
and
 their mania is reading this stuff" 
Phan, who
 said that during school 
he reads mostly
 video game magazines 
outside of required class 
texts, said he 




"The thing about Harry Potter is 
that you have to 
take the initial step 
to go into the store
 or library to actu-
ally get your hands on it, because it is a 
children's book.... That was the hard-
er part 
than  actually trying to read it," 
Phan 
said. 
William Wilson, a professor of 
English  at SJS1.1, said that technolo-




more  to read  that's part 




 go through their e-mail, 
read
 that, respond and (read) other 
things on the Internet, they
 don't have 
as much time as there had been 
in
 the 
past.  There's a lot of competition fin 
an 
idle
 moment."  
Wilson  said that his own students 
have their time tied
 up in things other 
than novels. 
"Isly impression is that they don't 
read very much 
aside  from newspa-
pers and magazines,
 and then the stuff 
that they have to read," Wilson said. 
"(They have) classes and most of then 
work all the time, 
so I'm not sure they 




Ken Beck. A general collections 
librarian at the 
Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Joint Library, 





 things to 
read in their
 spare time. 
"They want stuff to read
 for their 
classes,"  Beck said about most stu-
dents, who 
ask for materLds from the 










Belinam, a student who visits the 
library to study, yet 
would like to read 








)ailv  Staff 
Kathy Ha, a junior humanities 
major, checks out the latest issue of Teen Vogue at the 
Spartan
 Bookstore be-
fore a class last week. 
time, he would read much more. 
"I 
love information in general  
I'm an encyclopedia of useless knowl-
edge," Heiman' said. 
Virile 
some
 students Islay read fic-
tion for enjoyment, 
others
 have gained 





 slime  
gangs  
have interested mire," said lerience 
Smith, a senior sociology major. "1 
grew up in ()Akland and I used to see 
crime all the time, awl I always ws inn -



















Ii ii nbc ctir.
  
books  About 
tossiball.
 
Tier,  a senior child devel-
opment  111.11..1', said 
she likes to read 
about the 
ditterences










 gender (differences), 
because I have taken 
a class (in these 
ditteiences) 
before,
 so I thought 
it was 
inteiesting," Tier said. 
Other 
snidents  like to read 
things 
that get 
them in touch with 
their 
"1 
like to lead 
some









 "I like 
ie s,1 about 
nu ',unary, Vietnam, 




 I Holy day marked by fasting, making peace 
i-onfinuedfi-oni page 1 




brit her lift', 





























'ii Valley, said, she Was 18 when 
she started to really 




the  holy day. 
Instead
 of sitting
 with her 'with-
er at serlie,, Sins ',lid She SAt a the 
vets


























prayer," Alexandri saki. ".111.1 it 
of 
soothed





































 learn  the 


















yoll, like concern for rela-
tives." 
The
 stark contrasts in the way Inum 
Kippur was observed in 
the !Toiled 




said  he 
Was six yea's 
Id and 
living 
in Israel during 
one
 of the first 
times lie 
experienced







he used to 
live in the 
So-














country being fully 


















scribable feeling in a Way." 
\VIlell he tinned to the United 
States,
 the community  
Inc
 lived in 
didn't
 include 
a population  of Jew-
isli people. 
"You didn't go outside and ever 
one outside spoke
 Hebrew. You're still 
Jewish, but you're a member of A new 
community," lie said. 
People drive to the synagogue in 
the United St.ttes on Vont Kippur 
and 











Gotliffe, a professor in the 














 so splead 
making it hard
 to find sx n 
ui,ninuutl 
the  II isk. 
lesoider, the ra11.1.  Ilse 
















give iotirsch then shill  








 Jews also use 











of wit' .1 %VAT. 




































 Saida CIO/. A se, 
wits
 
gnat! Was stationed initside 






















































there  is A yiskor 
serylie  sy), 
oi Minn, &ill 
i 
tint  






















































want tin kIlOW more." 
Chum said that lie lett with 
his 
family how Vietnam at a very young 




tenon  in the 
future.
 











"In engineering, I've noticed peo-






nun." Heiman' said. "I think (tecie 
ational) trading is just so you re.td 











open August 2005 
continuedfrom
 page 1 
will do into the 
spring,
 and after that 
it's first come, hest served on who 
gets their 
application  in first." 
Tran said that students 
might  also 
have the option of reserving a place 
to live at the Village as well. 
"Were also initiating in Novem-
ber to 
provide a reservation depos-
it program where someone can put 
down a $150 reservation and reserve 
themselves a space in housing," Tran 
said. 
She also mentioned that a $206 
million bond financed through the 
CSU system is 
paying  for the cost of 
the Campus Village. 
"This hasn't cost San Jose State 
directly. This is all financed through 
bonds from the CSU," Tran said. "So 
it doesn't cost students 
anything and 
doesn't necessarily come out of the 
San Jose State University budget, it's 
bonds that we have gotten thought 
the CSU." 
Paul said that construction is 
ahead  of schedule. 
"The entire project is about 10 
days ahead of schedule; Paul
 said. 
"Were also tracking each building 
separately,  and Building C is about 
28 days ahead of schedule." 
Tran said Building C is seven 
sto-
ries and it houses freshmen onl).  
The rOOMS
 are divided into suites 
that hold up to eight people, she said, 
and each suite has a cluster of four 
two -person bedrooms, two bath-
rooms,
 a living room and kitchen, 
which includes a niicrowave. 
Paul said that Building C would 
have a laundry room and television 
rOoll1S. 
Tran said Building 
A.
 an eight -
story building, would be used ffir 
faulty and staff 
She Also said Build-
ing A would be a building for guests 
of the university. 
Faculty
 
could  give the housing 
office a call and be put cm a waiting 
list for All ap.utment at the Campus 
Village cur make .1 reservation depos-
it, she said. 
Each apartment 







Tran  sand. 





and will house those
 of sophomore
 
status and beyond. 
She 











continuing  students 
living
 in Building
 B would 
have  
the option of 








Tran said each 
apartment  has a 
kitchen  and a 
bathroom.  
Every 
apartment  and 
suite  at the 
Campus 




 key card access to open
 the 
doors, Tran said, and a key would 
open each individual
 room in  the 





 pool tables, 
ping-pong
 tables, 
study rooms, a 
laundry
 room, a 
store,
 





 that the 
University  
Housing Services 
office  would relo-







 Shops, said that 
Building  B would 
have the most 
state of the art interactive gaming 
room.
 
He said that the room would
 in-
clude gaming consoles and comput-
ers for video games. 
Mimnaugh said that he hopes 
that the gaming room will be a mod-
el for other universities to have. 
The university will have a dem-
onstration of the ganiing room on 
Thursday in the University Room. 
Mimnaugh 
said. The University 
Room is located in the old Cafete-
ria building next to Student Life and 
Leadership. 
"We see this as a great opportu-
nity lin the university to use the de-
mand fin gaming," said IMinnaugh. 
Paul said the Campus Village
 
is 
earthquake -fit and has a sprinkler 
system in CAW of fires. 
Paul Also said that if the powei 
goes 
out,
 a backup generator would 
provide power. 
Tran said each building has stairs 
in case Of A tire or any other emer 
gency 
Paul said that construction began
 
in January 200.3 and that the Cans 
pus Village 
will officially 
open  in 
August  2005. 
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 cases that relate to 
jaywalkers
 
who  are 
hit by 














































 said he 
takes a bus
 when he 
goes 





San Fernando  
streets, and 
he 
always  uses 
the crosswalk  to 
go 
to 
the bus stop. 
Although
 there is no 
traffic




















 lie crossts 
the street. 
"They are pretty nice 
about
 









takes  the 
bits At 
Fifth










 was A 
!rat 
tic signal :it the crosswalk
 
of
 Filth and 
San 
Fernando streets, it 
would
 be !Wire 
Conve-





























libraty.  I just
 
(And)
























'll. tug saill. 
ivit.dkinv
 
















where  light 








Said *. ' 
t. 



































































 "( People need 
Ti,
 








Flighway  Partol 







every September and January when schools 
start,  Marozick said. 
Officers 
try  to reduce jaywalkers  and lead 
students to walk on crosswalks during "Sate 
Passage" week. Marozick said. 
"We 
concentrate on jaywalking during
 
this week,"
 he said. 
This
 campaign doesn't really deal with 
SJSU, Marozick said. 
However, every once a while. A traffic 
enforcement team of SW') officers come 
around campus 
to check if people at SJSI 
follow 
traffic











they see the officers. 
"It's
 not A super -bad ,ItatIOII," he said 
about 
the rate of jaywalking citations  in 





However,  people deti.ar1% 



























Instead of citing , 
of-















 reasons Olin then .liouldn't 
be 
crossing  against
























 in 5 . :ear
 
I 
cl re a. hull% 
L 
tossing
 the street... 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes









 columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of
 paid 
advertising and offerings 
are 
not 





SITTER WANTED: Sat anthor 


















child my home 8 min 




GENERAL HELP: Small 
Mattress Store 



























CLUB is currently accepting 
applications for 
the following 
positions Front Desk & 
Childcare 
Assistants  Flex 
Schedules Facility Usage 
Great Work Environment PT 
AM -PM shifts Fiat more info Of 
to apply.





or fax ',eerie, lo ,40811519 2593 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
LIFEGUARDS 
Part or Full time 10 Sari Jose 
Flex hours/days Mon -Sat 











 mail to 730 
Empey Way San Jose 95128 
Must
 have current 
lifeguard,
 




Santa  Clara 
Private
 School 
M F 3pm-6pin 

















Ira  Leaders 
Afterschool  






















cup  No 
ECE units req






 may refer the 
reader to 
specific  telephone 
numbers or 




should  be 
reminded that when 
making 
these 








 Wore sending 
money  
for goods or services In
 
add  







employment listings cr cou 
puns






















Need car Fax res to 408-971 
4761






Parted for Students' 




 truck or 
van Heavy lifting is required 
408-292-7876  






 ' No 
philtre  work. 
Great inoneppaid weekly 









WELCOME SACK SPARTANS, 
Lucal















available  We 







have  clean 
DMV 
Lots of fun 

































 °surname r.' 
CALL 
615-1500











res  to 252-0431 
PROGRAM  





programs  Facilitate 
curriculum 
based activities 
fliiiriyual  a plus 10 































 I aCTORY 
We 
are currently hong for 
Pit 
positions
 We offer a great 
working  eriviromnent mei day 
A evening
 shifts for responsMie 
energetic people Apply in 
person. 230-400 
Mon -Fri We 






 work wichadren 
w/special needs Flex hrs 
Competitive pay Exp preferred 




P/T STUDENT WORK 
S14




, Wnll Train 
Suits All Maiors 







408  436-9336 
FunStridentWork  corn 
HR COORD: Student Union, 
Inc 
SJSU







Process full -cycle payroll for 
150 staff Excellent admin/ 
computer skulls  3-5 yrs 
exp required Call HR 
Office
 














res to 14081 247-0996 
NANNY WANTED MTW 
16prn 




include  transport 
toffrom activities 
meal  prep 




previous asp req'd 




 & DANCERS: 





 PT Flex hrs 
Call
 408-292-3445 after 
2 PM 
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS 
P4 instructors Elem schools 










GROOMER'S  ASST/KENNEL 
help 

















working  w dogs 
but  war train 
&Pal
 oppty tor dog Myer Can 
Fax resume to 408-3770109
 
or 




 ages 18 31 
Donate  5, infertile couples 
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CHEAPPHONECARDS  COM 
STAY IN FOR A GREAT NIGHT 
OUT. Host a Girls Nile Out with 
The 
Body ShopIRu at Home A 
earn 015 of free  
& discounted 
products too, Jamie Ellis 

























your group CM TODAY 
for a VISO bonus 
when you 
schedule your non sales fund-






































LIBRARY  I 
continuedfrom page 1 
ot the general collection and her ability to use re-
sources outside of the computer to help patrons out, 
not being able to use a computer was a major incon-
venience. 
"A colleague of mine said that about a third of our 
work is done online or on computers," Boone said. 
Osman 
Jabbar,  a student assistant for the
 
library's  
periodical department, said he was also not able to 
work as effectively as he usually 
does. 
"My computers are down,
 too. so I can't really help. 
but 
I need to be on the 
computer  
because
 we have a 
catalog 
system  and that's how we help the patrons find 
the journals," said 
Jabbar,
 a sophomore in computer 
engineering. "I need to know the 




 book on the upper floors 
(in the 
llniversi-
ty Collection) I do 





tell  me where the exact 
location  is." 
Jabbar also 
said that people are frustrated because
 
they cannot get Internet









jor Taliopez. "You're 
kind




 yourself or you don't have access to 
tine  
 
Lopez, who was 
one  of the lone people using a 
0,111pUrer frif lslicrosoft
 Word, said that she also
 could 
not get on the reserve








Eno: (iarcia,  art undeclared 
freshman,  said that he 
had come back to the 
library  computers hoping they 
would  be up again sin he could do schoolwir
 
"It's really




 )and)  research," Garcia said. 
Steve Reed, a student at West 
Valley  College, said 





 his laptop connection  in-
side 












Flimmel said that the library catalog
 might be ac-
,essed 
through remote outside Internet access from a 
crinnection 


















 rtl laptops. 
hut  it would 
he nice if we did." 
timmel  said 
that 












 the network 
offline. 
1t 10:45 .1111.1 they told
 its










 rt," Brill said, "and that's 
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avail WD on 
site  




 student building 
-108-378-1409
 












 St near 
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Rock  
Ave Thus is ciiise 
to 
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 a free 3 
month  
parking pads A a free copy of 
thee
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1/0001.1A






parking Nice neighborhood 1 







includes gardener & garbage 
52200
 dep
 required One year 
lease
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 welly le fords airs Covey 
silveresers  
see &MU MrINAM, MAR II fast" 
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may  OID sat wi bold
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ilgr:P-perronalt  821389 from 
tOf:rincitIhriprnnT68ib4TisfInnUIRED
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32 Kauai dances 
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By Anna Molin 
Daily Staff ll'r der 
Flag fi)otball






 kicked off the 
Associated  Students' intramural 
sports  activities for 
the 2004-05 academic
 year with 
a 21-0 
win for Done Deal
 on Thursday. 
Despite their 
win,
 Done Dears captain 
Bob-
by Bryant, a 
hospitality
 management 
junior,  had a 
lume
 to pick with  the officials. 
"The officials need
 to review their rule book," he 
said. "The 
field isn't measured 
right."
 
'Ile field reached about half the 
size,  or 50 yards, 
.,I 
an wet-age football 
field, and was measured
 in 












hi iant,  who has 




sp.nts since he arrived at SJSI.1 in 2000,





 f the intramural sports) a lot," 
Bryant said. 
"Este pi ii 
It
 we lose the 
championship  every year. 
We are , oised."
 









 sports games  every
 ear h tr nearly 3,000 stu-
dents. 
It




Chandler said. 'Tor many
 students it is the ,inly 
phystt  al .ietteity
 they get.-










basketball,  bow 
ling badminton, indoor and out-
door soccer, 
indoor  and outdoor 
volleyball  -and flag 
'than.
 





 up into 
tont leagues, 
namely  men. %%Innen, f 




















snident Who sign 
up must pay 
S7. fee to itl.w 
I he fee 
.111 *Ones, Ilit hiding the .liampi-
.1eltip..111,1
 all cfplipinent  needed h.r  the p1.1 el, 
to
 
pain, trite, Chandler 
stud.
 
She said eat 
ii team 
plays  
"nee  per week 
for at 
least 
fit,.  weeks. 
"It ,,tters a break front 
school,"  Chandler said, 
that most teams ,lIttle 
bat k once they get 
wieolt iii
 the ptogiani. 
l'hotos
 
be I )on  I 
lockwaterillaily  Staf 
Andre Kidd 
reacts to Eugene Deluna's fingertip catch during Thursday's intramural 


































"It  is a tun job," said Tamar Petrosiati, intramural 
sports 
siiperVisof












and  win get paid." 
Chandler added that A.S. employs about 30 
students w 'thin the intramural ft, ivation program 
at SIS1.1. 
Chandler said, although some players take the 
very seriously, "others fanne ilist to have 
tentious.
 
"I ley, I'm out here to have tint he yelled to / 




























1,311 .11 4 1,411 
Bobby Bryant of the Done Deal flag football 
team returns a punt 
during their intramural 
game Thursday against the Boss Stunnas at a 
field on South Campus next to Spartan
 Stadium. 
Biyant, a junior hospitality 
management  major, 
is captain of 








sweep  A's 
Associated Press 
ARIA NGTON,Texas -- The way 
David Dellucci's luck had been go-
ing at the plate, he figured his hard-
hit liner would be caught fir the fi-
nal out. 
"1 went from frustration to ela-
tion,"
 he said. 
Dellucci's hit was just out of the 




right field corner. 
The double drove home two runs to 
give the Texas Rangers a 5-4 win over 






"We knew we had to do that," said 
Brian Jordan, who scored the winning 
run. "It definitely 
does-.,
 lot for our 
confidence."  
Texas, a surprise contender
 af-
ter four straight last- place finishes, 
moved within two games of the Al. 
West -leading Athletics with 10 to 
play. The Rangers have won 
five in a 
row 
and 10 of 13. 
1 lank Blalock
 hit a solo homer 









the stage got set
 
fir
 Dellue - 










earlier. But Dye 
couldn't take another 
hit away. 
"The 
way he hit it, it had 
a hit of 
hook on it. It 
was  a 
do 
oi
 die plat." 
Dye said. "I 
had to div.'  and
 
it to 
make the play. If 
not,
 it was going 
t., 
the wall anyway." 





and  Nlark Teixeira 
etas
 itnentionallt 
: i( .1.ked.  Ins 
team
 ren ,. d tit walk of 














was tt If 
i "I 
nmnded set ond base, and I heaid the 
fans , !leering." 
Nlark
 Kotsay, Adam NIellnise and 
Boblw 








both  lex., 
and Anaheim It two games. )akland 
plat. at the Angels 





Texas  1.,111.1.1 its till.11 'CI 11 .1i1.11i114 
till S \kith wins .1M All I..1.11 start 
el NI
 





 Zito and 
Tim 
Hudson
 started in the same 
three
-game  series 




Only  twice before --
both
 at the New York 
Yankees
  had 
the
 A's been swept, 
in
 April 2001 and 
April
 2004. 






non. I'd rather 
be
 two games up 
than  
two games
 back," said I 
ludson, who 
held Texas 
to two runs over
 seven in-
nings.
 "We lost a 






year for 10 games." 
Crosby's
 21st homer, leading off 
the ninth against 
Jeff Nelson (1-2), 
gave the A's a 





Then,  with two 




 Kotsay ran to the
 Waffling track 
and 
made  a jumping 
catch
 against the 
center -field 
wall
 to grab 1)ellucci's 
fly. 
That Was 
I ludson's final batter. 
After 
a 1 2 3 first, 
Hudson  had 
to deal with filmier,
 every 1,ther in
The Rangers 
left 10 runners 
on 













and Marched season high with tie, 
walks,
 one intentional. 
1)otel 
took









 Fedi, t if vl,e null win 
or low 55ealvf.ef  plaf
 
I,, 
he end ot 















short of the team  tit le.,.rd. 
Sfott  nun. 
nut di,41, in riii isth tt Etasino 





)A1.111.1.1 ; 2 lead. 
Kotsay
 alifi Mellifhe 
laid soh 
homers
 oft Chan I I..
 l'af I...
 who lei. 
after 





(_'rosby's  21 .t homer led oft the  
Not-au lot the third 
pit,  I. 
otf the tt.
 tde 11., ,11., k ..t 








I, Ii. oiler, the tonith leadige, 
..ft Nleneiv  .,me ,eit lemier ufie 
fifth 
11,4  if .1 2 
at, long
 be. ans.. 1).iiiii 




























Sports Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony 
Friday, Oct. 1, 2004 
Barrett
 Ballroom 
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